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,
EDITORIAL

The International Computer Chess Association (ICCA) presently has about 200
members. The current membership list is
enclosed. Until now, the ICCA has functioned solely out of its headquarters at
the Vogelback Computing Center of
Northwestern University as a medium of
communication among people interested in
computer chess. The rCCA Newsletter
serves this purpose. Beginning in 1980,
however, the organization will attempt
to assume other roles which its organizers had hoped it would take on. These
include tournament rules and organization, a computer chess rating or ranking
system, and needed liaison with other
organizations like the International
Chess Federation (FIDE), the U. S. Chess
Federation (USCF), the Association for
Computing Machinery (ACM), the International Federation for Information
Processing (IFIP), and others.
A meeting of ICCA was held in Detroit
on October 30 during the Tenth ACM North
American Computer Chess Championship.
At that meeting reports were presented
by chairmen of four committees: Bylaws,
Tourncment Rules and Organization,
External Liaison, and Computer Chess
Rating System. A draft set of statutes
for ICCA was distributed and discussed.
It was decided that the Bylaws Committee
would revise the statutes and publish
a modified set of statutes in this Newsletter so that the membership could

Editor: B. Mittman
Editorial Asst.: J. Cesal
Northwestern University
react. A mail vote by the membership will be needed to ratify the
statutes.
Other committee reports
and working papers are also published
in this issue of the Newsletter.
Written comments are solicited. We
also urge members to send short articles, announcements and news for
future issues to:
ICCA Newsletter
Vogelback Computing Center
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois 60201
USA
The Tenth ACM tournament was a great
success. In addition to an exciting
climax to the tournament in which
CHESS 4.9 drew BELLE to win the title
with 3 1/2 points, there was an interesting exhibition of man and computer vs. man in a chess game. David
Slate of Northwestern University,
playing with the help of CHESS 4.9,
was defeated by International Master
David Levy. A report of the tournament and the exhibition game appears
later in the Newsletter. In addition, as a supplement to this Newsletter, we are pleased to publish the
games played and the cross tables of
results of the ten ACM computer chess
tournaments from the first one in
New York in August of 1970 to Detroit
in October of 1979. The game scores
had been entered into a computer data
base by Ken Thompson of Bell Telephone
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Laboratories, and then photo typeset
directly from this data base. This
computer data base is expected to grow
and to become an invaluable research
tool in computer chess. We want to
thank Ken for providing our members
with this valuable collection of computer chess games from the ACM tournaments.
This issue of the ICCA Newsletter is
the largest one produced to date. I
want to thank Ms. Joan Cesal of
Vogelback Computing Center for her role
in editing and publishing the Newsletter,
as well as for handling membership business and correspondence. Without her
help, the ICCA would not have reached
its current position of importance to
the computer chess world.
Note: In order to limit the total size
of the Newsletter and to save on mailing costs, a number of items have been
photo reduced. We hope that this does
not cause hardship for any readers.
B. Mittman
Editor

NEWS AND NOTICES
This section will report on general news
of interest to the computer chess
community.
Computer Chess Bibliography Available
Mr. Hartmut Tanke of West Berlin informs
us that his computer chess bibliography,
which currently contains references to
830 documents, is available at no charge
to ICCA members by writing to:
Prof. Dr. H.-J. Schneider
Technische Universitat Berlin
Fachbereich Informatik (20)
Institut fur Angewandte Informatik
Computergestutzte Informationssysteme
KU-Al
Kurfurstendamm 202
1000 Berlin 15, West Germany
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International Computer Go Association
Mr. David Lewis of Los Angeles informs
us of the establishment of the International Computer Go Association. Anyone wishing further information should
write to:
Mr. David S. Lewis
P.O. Box 48829
Los Angeles, California 90048
USA
Analysis of MACHACK Available in German
We have received information about the
availability of a report, written in
German by Mr. Gerd Friedrich, concerning the Richard Greenblatt chess program MACHACK. Copies are available
from:
Mr. Gerd Friedrich
Erbacher Str. 32
D-6l0l Rossdorf 1, Germany
Book on Nonnumerical Information Processing Available in German
We received the fol19wing announcement
from Prof. H. Bruderer of the Institute
of Computational Linguistics in Bern,
Switzerland of a book which deals with
a number of topics in nonnumerical information processing, including computer chess:
Herbert E. Bruderer
Nichtnumerische Informationsverarbeitung
Linguistische Datenverarbeitung,
kunst1iche Inte11igenz, Computerschach, Computerkunst, automatische
Dokumentation, Bib1iotheksautomatisierung, Rechtsinformatik.
Verlag Linguistik, p. O. Box 149
CH-9400 Rorschach, Switzerland
194 pages, 1979
Price: surface-44 Swiss Francs
air-50 Swiss Francs
For checks please add 6 Swiss Francs.
(Foreign orders must be prepaid.)
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NEWS AND NOTICES
ACM Forms a Computer Chess Committee
The Association for Computing Machinery
(ACM) has formed a standing committee
on computer chess with the following
charter:
liThe Computer Chess Committee
(CCC) has as its mandate to provide a framework for computer
chess activities within the ACM.
The CCC will organize chess
tournaments, talks, panel discussions, technical sessions and
other appropriate activities
which have as their purpose advancing the state of computer
chess and providing ACM members
and the general public a perspective of these advances."
The initial membership of the Committee
is Prof. Monroe Newborn, Mc Gill University, Chairman; Prof. Benjamin
Mittman, Northwestern University, Vice
Chairman; Prof. Anthony Marsland, University of Alberta, and Dr. Kenneth
Thompson, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Committee Members.
Preserving Computer-Related Source
Materials
Enclosed with this issue of the ICCA
Newsletter is a brochure produced by
the American Association of Information
Processing Societies on preserving computer-related source materials. Someday a valuable archive will be established to collect the important materials which are connected with the development of computer chess. Save your
s9urce materials. If funds can be
found and if a volunteer can be recruited, the ICCA should consider sponsoring such an~archive. Member comments
and ideas are solicited.

Third World Computer Chess
Championship
Plans are being made to hold the Third
World Computer Chess Championship in
Melbourne, Australia during the week
of October 13, 1980 at IFIP80, the
world computer congress of the International Federation for Information
Processing. An organizing committee,
made up of Prof. Benjamin Mittman of
Northwestern University, USA, Chairman, Prof. Monroe Newborn of Mc Gill
University, Canada, Prof. Rodney
Topor of Monash University, Australia,
and International Master David Levy
of England, has been trying to raise
the necessary funds to hold the tournament in Australia. A considerable
amount of money is needed to provide
travel grants for sixteen team members and for the officials of the
tournament, for communications charges,
and for local expenses. If sufficient
funds cannot be raised to hold the
tournament in Australia, other sites
and sponsors are being considered.
The tournament is open to computer
chess programs from allover the
world. Tournament participants will
be required to make their own arrangements for computer time. The tournament committee will try to assist in
this effort if possible, but is under
no obligation to provide facilities
for any participant. The committee
will attempt to attract the strongest
programs in the world to compete and
also to provide the widest geographic
representation possible, while maintaining the highest quality of competition.
Applications for the Third World Computer Chess Championship are available from:
Prof. Monroe Newborn
Mc Gill University
School of Computer Science
Montreal, PQ, Canada H3A 2K6
Telephone: (514) 392-8274
Completed applications must be received no later than June 20, 1980.
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NEWS AND NOTICES
The Euwe Prize
We have received the following notice
from Dr. Max Euwe, former World Chess
Champion and past president of FIDE,
concerning his challenge and prize
offering:
1.

The Dutch Software House VOLMAC
offers a prize of US $50,000 for the
team which first develops a computer
program and/or chess hardware which
beats Prof. Dr. Max Euwe in a match
of four games. This offer remains in
force until January 1, 1984.

2.

The director of the tournament is
assigned by VOLMAC after having consulted the participating team. Games
are played at a speed of 40 moves per
player in the first two hours and
then 10 moves every 30 minutes thereafter.

5.

There is no manual adjustment of
program parameters during the
course of the game. In the case
of failures, the program parameters must be reset to their
original settings if it is at all
possible. Information regarding
castling status, en passant status, etc. may be typed in after
a failure. If at any time during
the course of the game the computer asks for the time remaining
on either his or his opponent's
clock, this information may be
provided. However, the computer
must initiate the request for
information.

6.

It is intended that Dr. Euwe
plays a match against the winner
of the U.S.A. championship in
the years 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982,
and 1983 insofar as the winning
team wishes. The same goes for
the winners of the world championships of 1980 and 1983 and for the
winners of European championships,
possibly to b~ held in these years.
If, apart from these winning teams,
other teams should be interested,
Dr. Euwe will make a choice. The
expenses, however, resulting from
these last-mentioned matches are
for the account of the challenger.
Teams interested are asked to direct their challenge to VOLMAC,
3500 GN Utrecht (Holland), PB2575.

7.

During the matches VOLMAC will
send an observer to the place of
the computer. The observer has
the right to inspect the logbook
made during the match.

8.

If Dr. Euwe should die within five
years or if his chess-playing
strength should clearly diminish,
VOLMAC has the right to substitute
him by another test partner, whose
rating should remain below 2500
(Euwe's last official rating dates
from 1972 and then was 2530).

After six hours of play the game will
be adjourned and continued at a time
to be specified later. However, the
director of the tournament has the
power to adjudicate the adjourned game.
3.

Unless otherwise specified, rules of
play are identical to those of regular
"human" tournament play. If a point
is in question, the tournament director has the authority to make a decision from which appeal is only possible to the president of FIDE.

4.

If a team encounters technical difficulties (machine failure, communication failure or error, or program
failure) during the course of the
game, the tournament director may allow them to stop their clock as long
as necessary, but not to exceed 20
minutes, in order to restore their
system. At the end of at most 20 minutes, their clock will be started
again. The tournament director may
grant a team permission to stop their
clock at most two times during the
course of a game, but the total time
that a team's clock may be stopped
cannot exceed 20 minutes.
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5.

Mr. Levy may not postpone acceptance of a challenge for more than
two months.

6.

Mr. Levy is free to play extra
matches, over and above those arising as the result of a challenge,
but any such extra matches in no
way affect the number of challenges
that he is obliged to accept under
rules 2, 3 and 4.

7.

There shall be no media coverage
of the games during play, nor shall
the moves of the games be relayed
to an audience, without the written
agreement of Mr. Levy and of a representative of OMNI magazine.

8.

In the event of the death or permanent incapacity of Mr. Levy, all
bets are void and the prize shall
be cancelled.

9.

The rules governing human international tournament play shall be
followed where applicable but there
shall be no adjournments.

NEWS AND NOTICES
The Levy/Omni Prize for Computer Chess
and the Second Levy Bet
In August 1968 David Levy, the Scottish
Chess Champion, made a bet that no computer program would win a chess match
against him within ten years. Four university professors bet a total of
11,250 against Mr. Levy, and lost. At
the end of August 1978 David Levy played
the final, deciding match against the
world's strongest chess program, CHESS 4.7.
Mr. Levy won the match by 3 1/2 points to
1 1/2.
,
In order to stimulate interest and to
encourage further research in the field,
Mr. Levy has decided to offer a prize of
$1,000 U. S. to the programmers of the
first program that wins a match against
him. OMNI magazine has agreed to augment
this sum with $4,000 of their own. The
total value of the Levy/Omni prize is,
therefore, $5,000.
The rules of the challenge are as follows:
1.

A match shall consist of 4 or 6
games at the choice of the challenger.

2.

A challenge may be issued by any member of any programming group on behalf of their own program; or by anyone who has accepted the bet on behalf of anyone, specific program.
Arrangements for the match and the
payment of Mr. Levy's traveling and
hotel expenses for the match shall
be the responsibility of those issuing the challeng~which must be paid
in advance.

3.

Mr. Levy is not obliged to play more
than one match against the same program within any six-month period.

4.

three matches during
any six-month period, Mr. Levy is not
obliged to play again during that
period against any program which does
not have a current rating of 2300 or
more on the U. S. Chess Federation
scale (or equivalent).

10.

The rate of play shall be 40 moves
in the first two hours by each
player, and 20 moves in each subsequent hour.

11.

There are no restrictions on hardware facilities but no allowance
will be made for technical difficulties (machine failure, program
failure, communication failure or
error).

12.

An inspector nominated by Mr. Levy
will remain at the computer site
while play is in progress.

13.

Games shall be played at the rate
of one per day for the duration of
each match, unless otherwise agreed
by Mr. Levy.

14.

If Mr. Levy plays in Europe, each
game must start no earlier than
2 P.M. nor later than 5 P.M., unless otherwise agreed by Mr. Levy.
If Mr. Levy plays in North America,
(continued on page 7)

Havin~played
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RESEARCH NOTES
In this issue of the ICCA Newsletter, we are beginning a new section containing
short research reports from people working in the field of computer chess and related fields. We are pleased to begin this series with an article by Prof. Jacques
Pitrat of the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique in Paris.
A Program which Uses Plans for Finding Combinations in Chess, J. Pitrat, CNRS, Paris
Many chess programs develop a very large tree. This program tries to limit the
width of the tree, so that it can increase its depth. The idea is to generate a
node if and only if there is a reason to do so.
The program performs a very sophisticated analysis of the given position. This
analysis will be made at no other node of the tree, so that the computer can devote
quite a bit of time on it. The analysis generates a set of plans. Each plan is a
sequence of moves and of modifications which must be made.
For instance, the program generates
several plans for the position of
Figure 1, among them:
Remove the white Knight from g4.
Then consider the move: Qh5xe2.
When a plan has been found, the program executes it. For each kind of
modification, there are some methods
which may achieve it. For instance,
for removing an enemy piece, E, we can
threaten it, we can capture a piece
protected by E, etc. In the preceding
plan, we want to remove one of our
pieces. One method is to threaten an
enemy piece with it. The program
Figure 1.
analyses the situation only for goals
which are needed. So the analysis is faster than the initial one. It generates
several subplans which are put ahead of the preceding plan. In this case, the program finds that it could threaten the King if it were on another square, for instance, d7.
It generates several plans, among them:
- Induce the enemy King to move to d7
- Consider the move Ng4xf6
- Consider the move Qh5xe2
We have a new modification: induce the King to move to d7. One method is to move
one of our pieces to this square, so that it gives check. So the plan which will
produce the main variation is:
- Rdl-d7
Check that the enemy King is on d7
- Ng4xf6
- Qh5xe2.
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The program does not consider initially
Rdl-d7: it is a move without a priori
interest; the program does not want to
lose a Rook for the pleasure of giving
check. But later it considers this
move because it has a serious reason
for it; it induces the enemy King to
move to a square, where a Knight could
threaten it, and simultaneously create
a discovered attack on the Queen.
If a plan succeeds, the program considers possible opponent's replies. First,
the progr~ looks for its moves,which
are necessary for the success of its
combination. Then it creates opponent's
plans for destroying this move: capturing the threatening piece, removing the
threatened piece, etc.
So the tree is built gradually. Some
moves, which were not considered initially, are added to the tree. Generally, the tree is not very wide, and
the program has found in 30 seconds of
IBM 370-168 time combinations in which
it is necessary to develop a tree which
has a depth of 19 ply.
Reference
"A chess combination program which
uses plans"
Artificial Intelligence, 8, 1979,
pp. 273-321.
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(continued from page 5)

The Levy/Omni Prize .•••••• continued
each game must start no earlier
than 11 A.M. nor later than 2 P.M.
unless otherwise agreed by Mr.
Levy. Mr. Levy is not obliged to
play on any other continent.
15.

There shall be no time restriction on this prize.

MI". Levy's New Bet
Mr. Levy is willing to wager up to
$10,000 that the Levy/Omni prize will
not be won on or before January 1,
1984. He will only bet with personal
acquaintances, in units of $1,000, and
reserves the right to refuse bets without giving any reason for so doing.

CORRECTION
We received the following correction
from Prof. Allan Gottlieb to his
letter on handicapping computer chess
programs which appeared in the
February 1979 ICGA Newsletter. Prof.
Gottlieb informed us that the third
paragraph of his letter should have
read:
"Since there would be no inducement
to go to the expense and bother of
obtaining a fast machine, all the
FORTRAN-based programs may as well
run on a micro to eliminate any
phone line problems. Any IBM/
Amdahl programs will migrate down
the product line since l38's are
cheaper and more available than
470's and 3033's."
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Belle turned down the draw offer" and Cltl"8. 4.9 pre ... ed
forv.. rd
on
the
queen.ide.
overelltendlll8
itself
and
underestimAting Bellers counter-chanc.s_ Belle counter-Rttacked
tn the center, and Chells ~.9'1I gaBle started to crumble. Soon it

Tenth Annual ACH North· American Computer Chess Championship

By David J.
the

The Detroit P1SES Hotel in Detroit's RenaisBAncp Center was
Bcene of the tenth annual North Aaerican Computer CheRa

Championship tournament .ponaored by the
Aosociation
for
Co.puting Hachinery on October 28-30, 1979. Eight programa fra.
the

U.S.,

three from Canada, and one frn. the Nethprlands took

Aa usual, I.H.

Levy directed and a1eo c:onnnented on the games for the

Sper.ial
play.

guesta

Coorge

KoItRnowski

and

David

audience.

Max F.uwe ob.erved the

attempt

at

counter-play on the king side.

.. nd suddenly Che .. 4.9

altv" aRain.

IIelle mia-defend.d,

In the end,

ReUp

h.d

Ches& 4.9'& third round game AgainRt DuchrsR ShOW5 how
computers, with their 8om~what anti-positional stylp, tend to
wander into pf!culillr p08itions in which one progr;t .. suddenty

geto a tactical ide. that dedd .. the tsoue.

4.9 - Duchcss 1 .. 4 d5 2 c)(dC; QICd5 ]
Ne3 Qd6 4 d4 BI5 5 Nf3 Nc6 6 Nb5 Qd7 7 Rf4
Re8 8 N.5 N ••S 9 dx.S Q,-t; 10 Qf3 Q_13 II
gxl3 .~ 12 Nd4 Bd7 13 0-0·0 R6 14 Nb3 Rd8
IS NoS Be8 16 R.d81 KxdS 17 Be4 K.8 18 Rdl
Bh6 19 Dd2 B~7 20 Be3 c6 21 <6 BIm! 22 Kbl f6
23 N.b7 Dxb7 24 B.S KI8 2.' Rd7 Bl4 26 hl o.S
27 R.b7 gS 28 B.a6 h5 2'1 .4 Rh6 JO 1le4 IS 31
Bd2 Rg6 32 .S Dd4 3J .6 hll 34 .7 8 •• 7 35
R ••7 84 JI; Be3 NI6 37 nb4 NgB 3!1 RaSI Kg7 39
Be31 Kh6 40 Bel2! Kg7 41 l_g4 h.g4 42 h_g4
R'14 43 Bel3 14 44 Be31 Khfi 45 Rf8 e5 46 B.S 13
47 R. fl e4 48 RI4 RglI 49 811 KgS 50 RJ7 KM
51 K.2 Rhl 52 he4 Rd 5.1 Bg7! Kg5 54 BI8 Re4
55 Rg71 KI6 S6 DdJ R.4! 57 Kb3 R.7 511 R.gA
K.<fi 59 Be4! KeS 60 Rg7 Rb71 61 KcJ 1-0
a.~S5

dislodged from it. top position. Last year Ken Thomp.on of Bell
Telephone Laboratories in New Jersey introduced a new version of
his Belle progull. Featuring super-hat special chua plAying
circuitry, Belle beat N.U.'. Ches. 4.7 in an exciting gaae which
featured sharp play and mistakes by both aides.
So thla year
N.U.'. Chea. 4.9, entered by the tea. of David J. Slate of
N.U., Lorry R.
Atkin (Formerly of N.U.), and David
A.
CRhlRnder of Control Data Corporation, was the underdog, seeded
second behind Belle. Chess 4.9, running on. powerful Control
Data Cyber 176 computer, beat Ostrich, Blitz 6.9, and Duchess

before facing Belle in the laat round.
Thi. time Che.a 4.9
needed only a draw, aince Belle had only 2.5 point., having
blown a von ending against Chaos In round 2.
Belle opened with the queen'. pawn, and Che •• 4.9

defended

with the Hodern !enoni. Both programs were in their "opeDings
books" for 14 moves or 80, Rnd S sharp double edged position

resulted.

WAI

to fight for the drRw, and Chpss ~.9 hAd Won the tournllment.*

Northwestern University's cheBs program has dominated most
of theBe annual tournaments since they begAn In 1970, but other
strong program. nip at its heels, and occasionally it is

side pawns.

CD

00

waa lo.ing a piece by force, and i t Joobd certain that Belle
would retain it. title. But Cheaa 4.9 Mlde a laat d.aparste

Slate of Northwestern Univeraity

part in the four round Swiaa-atyle event.

OQ

Che.a

4.9

played Aggre.sively, advancing it. queen

Occasionally it

repeatp.d

moves

with

its

king's

knight, •• if inviting Belle to accept a draw by repetition.

In

fact, prior to the game, we had aet 8 parameter called the
"contempt factor" so that CheBs 4.9 would be willing to take a

draw even if aa much aa a pawn ahead. Agaiost weaker oppoaition
we usually set the "contempt fa~tor" the other way, so that the
program would still play for a win fro. a slightly inferior
poaition.
B.II. - Ch ••• 4.9 I d4 NI6 2 c4 c5 3 d5 <6 4
NeJ exdS S e.cIS d6 6 e4 867 NO Bg7 8 Be2
()..() 9 0-0 Ro8 10 Nd2 N06 II 0 Ne7 12 H 1>6
JJ Ne4 D.6 14 IIgS h6 IS IIh4 gS 16 1111 Nh5 17

NeJ Dc8 18 Qc2 NI4 19 Be4 Dd7 20 Rldl QI621
8gJ NbS 22 llel NI4 23 Khl 06 24 Bg3 bS 25
•• bS . . bS 26 R ••B R•• 8 27 Bil 104 2ft N.2 bJ
29 Qbl NhS JO Bil NI4 JI Ne4 N.el 32 S..2
IIbS Jl Bgl Ra4 34 Qcl BI8 3S Rd2 Qd8 36 Qil
hS J7 KgI h4 38 Oil B&7 J9 N.3 B••2 40 Q •• 2
R.1t 41 Rdl R.2 42 Qd3 R.b2 43 Nc4 Re2 44.S
D••S 4S N ••S d ••S 46 Q.bJ R02 47 Kil c4 48
Qb7 Ra2 49 Bb6 hJ 50 QMC7 016 SI QdBI Q. d8
52 P.d8 R_gZ 53 R.I c3 S4 R••S c2 SS Rr81
Ks7 56 B.gS R_gS 57 R<8 RR2 511 d6 R.r.z 5'1
d7 RdZ 60 Kgl R.d7 61RMC2 RdJ 62 RI2 1<1663
Kh2~"

DRn and Kothe Sprackleo'. Sargon III playa vpry well for

0-3

g

a

micro-processor progr8ll.
It neRrly drew with Belle in round
three. but its own "conte.pt fllctor'f proved to be ita undoin~.
The Sargon progre. was in II • •mory cartridge that fit tnto a
special electronic chesa board. The Spracklen's had pravidf'd no
controls on the board fof' adjusttng the "contempt factor lf , which
waB fixed at plus one-hftlf pawn. This "contempt" for Bp11e wall
fatal. as SarRon turned down • draw only to become a victim of R

I
0-3

~
en
c:::
~
en

H

C)

~

~

en

f;;
~

t:l

::tI

typicAl BeU. mAting attack.
5''80" 3 - B.n. I Ne3 d5 2 .4 NI6 3 •• dS
N.d54 N.d5 Q.dS 5 N.2 N<f> 6 d3 oS 7 Ne3
Bb4 8 Bd2 B.e3 9 bxcl DIS 10 c4 Qd4 II lid
Qc31 12 Bd2 QaJ 13 g4 Bd7 14 BR2 0 0 150.0
15 16 Qbl R.bS 17 lidS O.IS 1ft QbS a6 19
Qd5t RI7 20 Rlbl Rd8 21 Qil Nd4 22 Qdl <f> 2J
BgS Rdl8 24 DeJ QcJ 2.~ Rei Qb2 2/i .4 1I~6 27
Rohl Q03 28 Ral Qc329 Dd2 Qb2 JO Robl Q.2
11 R.I Qb2 32 IleJ Khft 33 R.bl Q.3 34 R.t I Qc3
35 1k12 Qb2 JI; R.bI Q02 37 RII QI.2 JII 11<-3 R.7
39 Robl Q.3 40 R.I Qc3 41 Rd2 Qb2 42 Robl
QI2 43 11104 RII7 44 Rol Qb2 45 Robl Q.2 46
B_.7 Rx.7 47 RII Qb2 48 KII RI7 49 R.M QI2
50 0.1 Nxr2 SI Q •• S hdJI 52 Kill Q03 53
QI>III RI8 S4 Q.b7 Nd4 55 Ral QeS 56 Rdl
lI.e4 57 Khl IId5511 a.d5 Q-dSI S9 KRI Ne21
60 KII QI3 61 Ke1 Q. f2! ~2 Kd2 RdRI 63 Ke2
Nd41 M Kd3 NbS! (.5 0<17 R.d7t 66 K<4 Qc2t
~7

Kb4 0<3. B-1

*F.ditor'ft Note: following thiN rflport is the tc:("'ore. annntatrd by rrnf. lIan~ nf'rltnr.r
of C.. rncgie Hello" tJnivendt:y, for the flELI.E V!i;. CHESS ~.7 p,:lm@ pl:aYf'd during III!;t
ye;tr' '" ACH tOl1l"namp.nt.
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North American Computer Chess Championship

~

.. Dd",i', Michig."
Or'om 21·30, 1979

8

1
2099 BW
1982 5W
1942 lOW
1794 12W
o 1640 2L
o 1552 7L
01614 6W
1450 1374 IL
0151611W
1325 1314 3L
o 1045 9L
o 644 4L

..Ie

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Ch... 4.9
s.D_
Due"'"
Chaos

9
10
II
12

Blitz 6.9
Awil
BS '66 76
Ru .....

L·E.cen'riqu~

Myeh,,"

Sargon 3

e Oslrich BO

2040
1950
1889
1775

2
9W
4D
7W
20
IZW
lOW
3L
IlW
IL
6L
BL
5L

3
3W
7W
IL
9W
8W
IlW
2L
5L
4L
12W
6L
lot

VB.

Han

4
2D
ID
4W
3L
60
50
9D
100
7D
8D
12W
ilL

Round 1
---l.

computer collaboration, and to Bee whether a player and program (hoth Slate

3.
4.

SARGON
VEGA
MYCIIESS
TINYCHESS

1

W7

1

1
1

and CHESS 4.9 have low expert ratings) could compete Buccessfully against a

pl.yer with clearly higher chess-playing ability (Levy is an International
H.ater). The game score appe.rs below. Levy mated Sl.te in 50 Moves.

5.

After the game was completed, Sl.te revealed that he had overridden the computer-gener.ted mOVeS only a few times, including move 10. Qe2 over 10. 0-0.
Both Levy .nd Slate felt that the experiment was of considerable interest
and would be villing to do it ag.in .fter Slate has had .n opportunity to
improve hia .bility to interact vith the program.

6.

VOICE Chess
Challenger

0

7.

MAX

0

Exhibition Game
Slate and CHESS 4.0 va. Levy
(Black)
(White)
d5
Nf6
Bg4
Nbd7
c6
B:f3
Qc7
e5
N:e5
Bd6
Qe7
0-0

Ba3
8:b2
bS
Nfd7
Nc4+

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

b:c4
Kcl
c:b5
B:d5
Bb3
B:c4
Qel
Kd2
Ke2
Qd2
Rbi
R.I
Rhcl
R:al
Kdl
Qel
Ke2

Qb4+
Q:c3
c:b5
Nb6
Nc4
b:c4
Qa3+
Rab8
Rb2
R:a2
Qe7
Qe4
R:al
Qg2+
Qhl+
Qb7
Rb8

35.
36,
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
SO.

I-'

\0

--.I

\0

Personal Computer World Show - London, England

At the suggestion of Daniel HcCracken, President of ACK, a .pecial exhibition
game was organized with Dave Sl.te, •• siated by his program CHESS 4.9, pl.ying against David Levy. The idea of the game waa to experiment with manl

1. f4
2. Nf3
3. e3
4. b3
5. Bb2
6. Be2
7. B:f3
8. Nc3
9, f:e5
10. Qe2
11. g3
12. 0-0-0
13. 8g2
14. Kbl
IS. K:b2
16. Rdfl
17. d4

~

Ii

November 1-3, 1979

31
3
3
21
21
21
II
I'
11
I'
1
0

2.
Man and Computer

~

SECOND ANNUAL EUROPEAN MICROCOMPUTER CIIES!': CHhMPIONSIIIPS

Ra4
Ra5
R:a7
Qd2
Qel
Kf2
Ra5
Ral
Qhl
Kf3
Qbl
Kg4
Kh4
KgS
Kf4
Ke4

Rc8
Qe4
Q:c2+
Qe4
c3
h5
h4
h3
Qc2+
Rd
Rf6+
Qe2+
Rh6+
QhS+
Rf6+
QfS++

MIKE I I

0

W5
B8
B6
B2
W4
B1

8.

DELTA

0

9.

WIZARD

BYE

W3

~
1

B4

1

B3

~ound ~

1

W2

0

0W'l

1

0

0

WI

1
1

w9
B7

Bl

Round 4
--1

0

W3

0

B6

1

W5

W8

1/2

0

0

0

1>18

1

B8
W7

BYE

1

B5

1

1

BYE

B9

Wl

96

1

1

w6

W6

1

BYE

BYE

0

B3

1/2

B4

Round 5

0

B2

W9
85

B7

0
0

0
0

B9

WI
B3

\a
W4

Total
Points
5
3 1/2
3
3
3
2 1/2
2

H

n

~

~

ell

~
~
~

tz1

::>d
2
1

Authors
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

SARGON - Daa , Kathe Spracklen (USA)
VEGA - David Broughton (UK)
MYCHESS - David Kittinger , John Urwi" (USA)
TINYCHESS - Jan Kuipers (Belgium)
MIKE I I - tlike Johnson (UK)
VOICE Che~s Ch3l1~na~r - PirleJity F.lp.ctronic~ (lJSA)
!~X - Guy Curkhill (t:K)
DELTA - D.R. Wilson (UK)
WIZARD - Jeffrey & Clare Cooper (UK)
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ACM-79 Ninth North Amprican Computer Che!'tR Championship
Gamt" AnnotationR by Prof. Hans Rerl iner
Ca rnt"gie-Me lIon Univer~i ty, Pi ttsburgh. Pennsyt vania

Uhl Ie - BELLE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
S.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
IS.
17.
18.
19.
29.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
3S.
37.
38.
39.
49.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
4S.
47.
48.

P-K4
P-04
N-OB3 IAJ
N-B3
P-K5
B-02
N-K2
P-B3
N-B4
B-03
Pf,P ICI
P-KN4 I (EI
N-N2
0-1(2
·R-KN1 IGI
P-OR4
P-R3
R-R1
P-R4
p,.,P/S?
P,.,P/S?? II(I
O",N
O-NS! 1M)
N,"P
P,',N
Of,P ch
O-ASI
0-R8 ch
P-KS ch INI
OftA
R-RS ch
0-9-0 (01
N-K4
R-R8
R/hO ch
0-K7
0,~B/4 ch
R-N8
P-NS
Rf,R
P-B4
Of,B
K-02
K-03
P-N4
Of,P/4

O-NS ch
I<'-K4

Black - CHESS 4.7
N-QB3
P-04
P-1(3
B-N5
N/1-1(2
N-B4
B-1(2

B-B

P-B3 IBI
P1'IP
P-KN4 I (0)
N-N21
P-N3? IF)
B-N2
P-QR4 IHI
K-R1
K-Nl
P-R3
P-OS III
N-N51 I IJI
N...o ch?1 III
P1'IP
p...o ch
R-B2
R,.,p/2
R-B2
R-N2
K-B2
K,.,p
BfrN
K-02
B-04
K-B1
Br.N
Bt.R.
K-N2
K-R2
R-Nl
B-K2
B1'IP ch
B1'IP ch
1<'t.R
K-N2
K-Bl
p,.,p
K-02
Ie-Ol
K-K2
Rll8lgns

AI This 19 undoubtedly the be.t Move again.t this frequently essayed
opening of CHESS 4.7. Black i. forced to play 3.-- P-K3 after uhich
he gets a cramped French Defenae becau.s he ulll not be able to play

P-OB4 soon: the alternative 3.

-- PkP. 4. P-OS gives Uhlte too much.

BI. Uhlte has achieved a slight space superiorIty and Black must nou
break here in order to alleviate the pressure. elnce the usual P-OB4
requIres too much preparation.

'"
~

QQ
(l)

CI After 11. N/3kP Black can play B-B3 ulth a satisfactory game.

~

o

OJ A fine. though anti-positional idea. Black must create 90Me rOOM
for himself on the K-side before Uhlte gets too strong there. The
weakening of the K-side is tuo sided as Uhlte MUst aleo ueaken
hiMself or submit to the loss of a paun.

EI Best. After 12. N-R5. P-NS. folloued by Nkl(P Black ulll gain
enough space and time to be able to overCOMe any adverse effects due
to hie open klng's position.
F) Here I suspect Most Ma.ters uould play the ·automatlc· 13.-- RkN!.
14. OwN. NwP. 15. 0-K2. NkB ch. IS. OkN. P-K4.
This results In
settling upon Uhite a very inferior paun position and Inactive minor
pieces against Black's fine center and active Minor pieces: certainly
uorth half a paun. In vleu of uhat transpires. Black's play Must be
Judged Inferior. In any case. Uhlte Ie not Interested In preventing
thle line.
G) Probably Uhite does not play the beckoning 15. P-KR4 because of
RwN. IS. OwR. NwP. 17. 0-1(2. NMBch. 18. OxN. PMP uhlch gives Black
tuo pauns for the exchange: houever. It uould be eppropriate to
prepare this thrust by 15. 0-0-0. If above. 17. BwPch. then KwB. 18.
PwPch. Ie-N1. 19. 0-R3 uith a uild position thet Uhlte need not let
hImself In for. The tewt Is ueak.
HI Both sides are hard put for a good idea. On this Bnd the next
moves RwN is stronger than ever before. and Uhlte should castle
queen·s-slde.
I) Uhy hag Black not tried this obvious Move before? The ansuer Is
that It leads to a ferociou. attack for Uhlte. Uhlte .hould nou play
29. 0-K41. RxN!. 21. 0-R7ch! Inot OkR. NxP ulth a good game for
Blackl. K-Bl. 22. B-NS!. B-B3!. 23. PxB. OxP. 24. PkP. PxP. 2S. B-K4.
RwKBP. 2S. BMP ulth a ulnning position. Black seeing Much danger.
but not being able to see to the end of all thi •• con.lders this his
best chance. He uould have been better advi.ed to have played 19.-RxN (better late than never). 29.0~R. NxP. 21. 0-K2. NxBch. 22. OMN.
P-K4. 23. O-NS. 0-03. 24. O~O. P.O uith .omeuhat the ~or.t of it.

J) A tremendous move uhich nou makes Uhite play correctly to .ave
himself.
After the correct 21. P~N!. BkN. 22. B-R7ch!. K-Rli Inot
KwB. 23. RKPch. K-Nl. 24. 0-03. BwN. 25. 0-R7 ch. K-B2. 2S. 0-N6ch.
K-Ni. 27. R-R7!. R-B2. 28. O-RS and mate nexll. 23. RxP! Inot 23.
0-03. BwKNP!. 24. O-NS!. BxN. 25. BkB. OxB. 2S. O~O. PMO. 27. B-K4ch.
K-Nl. 28. B.B. OR-Ol after uhich Black certainly ha. nothing to
fearl. BxO. Uhite drau9 ulth 24. B-Nl ch. I(-B2. 25. B-NSch. K-Nl.
2S. B-R7ch. etc.
Les. e~act uould be 21. RKP?!. RwN!. 22. PwN.
BwKNP 23. R-R2. PkP ulth a uild po.ltlon uhlch appear. to favor

H

()

~
Z

~

til

E;;

1-3
1-3
t:r::l
;:t1

t::I
(l)

n

~

(l)
I'j

~

~

-...J
~

Black.
K) A blunder that should lose because nou the attack on the rook file
Is gone.
L) Black returns the co.pll~ent end lands In an Irrevocable loss.
From the theoretical point of vleu this ~ust be the uorst move ever
Made by any version of the Northuestern U, programl It turns a sure
uln Into a sure loss.t From a practical point of vleu the situation
Is anything but easy. 21.-- PMP uins by force as Uhlte then has 3
pieces en prise and cannot begin to same them all. If 22. B-R7ch,
KMB, 23. PMNch, KMP, 24. B-R6ch, K-N1, 25. R-a1 (BMA, OMB leaves
Black In complete control', BMN!!, 26. RMC. ORMC, 27. BMR, BMO and
ulns.
Less precise is 21.-- BMN, uhen 22. PMNI, BMa, 23. PNR-Och,
BMO, 24. B-R7ch!, K-B2, 25. KMB gives Uhlte many chances. After the
teMt, Black Is hopelessly lost,

M)

This must have been uhat uas not appreciated by 4.7. Whits's
attack Is nou overuhelmlng and Black dare not capture any mors
mater I a1.

NI Winning the ewchange and Morel In effect, ending the game.
0) After all these hours of Indecision about uhere to take up a royal
residence!
The rest Is silence. It Is Interesting that tuo such
eearch oriented programs, uhose 8trong ault la obviously tactics
should make 90 many tactical errors. The ansuer II In the fact that
the

outcomes of the

va~iou9

tactical

forays uere far

frOM eaay to

evaluate in so far as mating threats and threat. 8galnst material
abounded even after a quiet move uould end the quiescence search.
Thue even 4.7, ulth Its eMcellent Judgement of positions, uas fooled.

White - Bl1 tz

Black - BElLE

1. P-K4 (P)
2. N-KB3
3. N-B3
4. B-N5
5. B-B4 101
S. NMP? IR)
7. BMP ch77 (51
8, N-NS ch? IT)
9. B-B4
19. 0-0
11. KwR IVI
12. K-Nl
13. 0-R5
14. PMN ch

P-K4
N-OB3
N-B3

right nou. Houever, one Must say that the cOMpetition frOM Uhlte In
the early stages Is very ueak, to say the leaBt.

t::I

01 White is best advised to head for the drau ulth 5. NMN, rMN. 6.
P-K5, P~, 7. PMN, aMP IPMPch, 8.
BMP Is superior for White', 8.
OPMP ulth a knoun draun position. This is uhy White seldOM plays 4.
B-NS. As the gaMe .hous, Black is prepared for this variation ulth
an opening book, and Uhlte Is not. 5. B-R4 Is also possible, but
cedes Black the Initiative for a paun.

(1)

R) Not advIsable. This paun cannot be held and only furthers Black's
development, but White Is under the Illusion that he Is ulnnlng
SOMething.

S) This Is already ruinous: the
losee pieces. Houever, after any
the upper hand ulth P-Q4 (a move
B-R4 had been played. FrOM nou on

(1)

o

~

(1)

11
I-'

\0

-...J

\0

"attack" and "uln" of p~uns only
knight retreat Black rapidly gains
that uould not be possible If 5.
It Is all Black's shou.

T) White probably thinks that after 8.-- P~N, 9. BMP ulll leave him
ulth 3 pauns for the piece. But If he had looked a little further.
he uould find that R-R3 snares the bl~hop. This accounts for hie
change of heart on the neMt move.
U) A "etock" sacrifice uhlch 'In thll case has .ome beautiful points.
Black must have been able to see 7 ply ahead (Including detecting
Mate on the last ply' In order to make this Move. Not bad for a
machlnel
VI If 11, N~, Q-RS, 12. N-N3, QKNI!, 13. PNQ ch, N-B6 mate I. even
mora beaut Ifu I.
W) Tha coup de gras! Nou Uhlte can capture a piece giving check and
threatening the queen, only to be matad on the neMt move.
Very
appealing to human eyes, but jUlt good old learch for Belle. Nou,
White delays the Immediate mats one move. The tuo main Iina. are
Indead very appealing.

1-1

n

&;
z

~
en

~

>-3
>-3

t>:l

~

N-OS

B-B4
Q-K2
K-B1
PNN
NKKP
R"PII (U)
O-AS ch
N-KN6!! (UI
PXQ
N-B6! I mate

PI Thle I. undoubtedly the most brilliant game of che.s yet played by
a computer. If Mikhail Tahl or Bobby Fischer had played It, the game
record uould undoubtedly be making the rounds of the chesl Journal.
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Pl.OPOSAL

»enal_ I .. aaatito.

5yst. . Deallft CaD.ultanc
1952 laird load
reofield lIT 14526

PRDPOSAL

.,..ta

It 1. l'ec0a.8nd.d chat: the ,ra ••nt
for ratl01 buaan eh... pla,..r.
(tha Ela/USCr ayat . .) be adopted With .tnol' ehan ••• for ta.,uter cha •• pl.,.era.
a.thar thaa hancltcap pla,..r. b ••• ct on bardware charactarhtlca, It 1. urI" that
computer pl.,.r. b. allowd to chanl. just a. hoaan ,1.,.1'. prolr••• la th.lr
perforaanca Calthoulh by d.iffereat ...na) ..

to avoid confusion, It 18 further racCMIIMnded that cOliputer ployers be
tuated a. individual.. Off.pri"l of • cOllp~t.r pla,er (clonea and . .tatton.)
are tre.ted •• dlffereat ladhlduala, co.petlnl and .anlDI retinae ••parau:1,.
'1'011'••• 1... apC'o. . . .nt of •• Incli.ldual u allowd, '" what• .,et . .ua, bat
introduction of • a.ev "VIU:llolll" layol..... lUuall, .. per.aaent vltbdtaval of .a,
prior
venioa
frCNI capetitloo.
If there .... b •• a • aaul'lIl (1 .... ,
Gon.-.utOliatle) chan.e to tbe p1a,er, InYolYlcl .wnaaU•• hard... r. or prolr...
chaa.e. It •• y be Dec •••• ry to coatiD... the prior ratla. a. a pr09b1D11al on.
until espethae. detenloiae. the II.., 1..,.1...
b
further
proteetioD
of
co..perabl1it, .nd tb. iatesrlt, of the ratlal .rst ... it h lIec •• auy that.
.1111• • perceat.le ot rated SlIIIea b. a •• iaat m..n opponeau undeE' olUcial
tourna •• nt cond ltioa ••
to avoid cCHlparlaoa difficultiea, it t.
rec~ed
Chat
c~put.r-onl,
coura •••nts be conducted in tb ••••• unfter •• h..... tourDa••Dts
and rated b, the appro,riate ofUcial bod,. Such touma••nt. will b. alll11»le
for ratinl onl,. If • atai. . . proportion of the eacraGte po ••••• noa-prOYt.lonal
utinal. Coepuur player. vith eatabllahed ratlnl. in dUf.rent jutsdicttons
vill be SCCOE'ded equlvaleat rat ins. In the aIIu.l .ann.r.
'inally.

It I. the e •• encll of th1a propo.al that DO .tce.pt ba cude to lIalntata •
aepar.te ratlnl .yst.. for cOIl,utar play.n when p.rfominl UIlCl.-r at.ndard
tourna.ant conditions.
2.0

!!!II!LO

~ill~

At tb. . .ant. the id.al che •• cOllpet1ton .re tb. Wol'ld Ch ••ploaahip c1 ...
huaara play.n..
rortUftaUl,.. there h
• ratinl .yata. b ••ed Oft ca.pat1th.
•• do~anc. alOD., chat reflect. hov ve11 on. 18 pl.,.1nl vith rup.ct to playars
of tut (and aa.,. oth.r)
The 00 retinl • .,.u. b nov lIaed to l'ate
e.,.patlt1•• parfomaac. ia Borch • •rlc. .nd 1n lnt.rn.tioa.l co.petition.
The.. r.Ual_
alr ••d, u •• d •• a b.nc • • l'lt for ca.puter che.a perforw;.nc ••
.nd there 18 n.t')" r_soa for th.t to continu... If. .t .000a peculiar future
U.e, ca-putar ,lay.n vare to da-laate ... lar-le•• l ,ley •• uch. nUns. vould
c.ontin .... to ba of ll1ponaace, thea .a nov. a • • urk for hUII•• I to !ltl'lv. fol'.

'1 0 1'1' H
ro::r-::r-::r"Tj ro ro ro

tr our 10&1 :la to lenuiDal, la.rll how '1.11 our ch••• prolr .... ar. do1nl .t
co..petltiv. tourn.ant cha •• , then there is nothtnl better than U.ial the ••••
ratinl .rate... b ••ed oa cOII.. titive u.ulu alan•• that h ••• e",'ed 110 well rol'
huua ,la,..r ••

1'1' 1'1'
::r- ~.
1'1'

.1'.

1979 Octob.r 19
1.0

3.0

OISCtlSSlOtt

80w .hould .,. rat. ca.puter proar... u.ed to ,lay cOIlp.tltive chuat
A.atnn .ach otb.r? "ainat bUDa.. oppoa •• tet Should.o.e fora of haadlcappinl
be usctd to ofta.t the aff.ct. of dUf.rlq bardvar •• ao th.t to.rn. .eat r.aulU
. aDre trul., r.fl.ct the qualtt., of the .110rit• • rather than the .,... of the
.achln.! Do VII bow how to do tbat, or do ••• tt..,tlftl auch a thinl pre-jtiille
what ... think an id.al cOIIIput.r playar 1. lib .,.11 b.for..... v. fo ..acl one!

n.. philosophy of thl. proposal t. that the ulttuta aad final .... ur. of
cDalIN;e-c cb... pl • ., i. tb. •••• •• for huII• • t
e_petitlva tour.".Gt
,.rloruace, . .lal., a •• inat b.-an oppoaltioa_ b:latlal rattnl ayet ... ad.traltl)'"
eonaalize touraaaent parforaance for tba ealillr. of oppoattlC!n faea •• aad this
durable .y.tea 1a i'.al for eoeparl.oll of coaputer pl.7.r .ucc... I.alaet the
lar.. pool of hu... eheaa c_patltora.
Att..,tt"l to IlOralUu c_puter
proa r ••• In aa1 othar "DUel' d.p.ad. 0. tb. doubtful abUlt, to factor out
h.rdwu. differeac... that are poorl, corralated vith cb••• perforaamce aad
.81U, ••• k.d b, w,lmentaUoD .pproach. that larla - Ical., Ixpan.he .,.t• •
see. to do.lnatil: Iturreat reaults tabl •• 1. viewd hal'. a. neltll.r inevitabla DOl'
partleularl,. .lff.r.nt th.a the 81tuatloD in cOllpat1tly • h.aa ch.... e.,ea
thoUlh the latter occur. ID rather d1ff.r.at v.ya. So lons .. hu•• n tOUl'natleGU
&". DOt bandic.pped (altboulb ratlnl poiat. .ffecti... el, ar.). there ia ao
jtdtUic&tloa for dolal othetwiN in cOllput.r ,la,.. Th. loaa of perfofWI.DCe
cOIIparabUlty lla"t vorth It. (Aa tb. auaber of ea-put.r
tacr •••••
conduct of cla,. tou-rna••nta cen ,raYtde for broad.r c.petition i'll the ..e. V3y
nov a ..aU.ble fat "ated hue.a eoapetltton.. nai. cla •••y.u. ia urled •• •
better •• an. of haadleappia. tOUl'u•• nt. beeau •• it parall.l. tha ta....n .,It• • )

,1.,.1'1

In the .ana world b.yond c_putlna. la.neUe.ppinl i. tI ...d otl ob.erved,
bhtoric.l perfonaace -- earned result. not ao:l& anal.,.l1 of "qual.,
corr.lated .. r ••eter... The player ratios .ywt. . ror hUlUlft ,l.y.n provid •• Just
.uch aouad aea.ue.ant.. th. ODt,. thln, we nee. to ••• ura for ea.puter p1.yerl
is ch.t .... ,ru.rI. the .tatt.tlea1 validit, of that .yete. b, noC dotns
.nyth1ng th.t can"t happen vtth rated hu•• n._

cl....

Ia .horu 'lb. app.allnl Huur. of co.puur che.a perfor..nce 1. one th.t
perales ccapari.on vith hueaa perforwAace _del' tha •••• coapetitlYe, tourn•••at
conclition.. It 1a doubtful wh.ther an., othar •••• dr. h
coa,.lllDI_
Eap10ytnl the •••• perfora&ac:e ratial lyatea ta therefon natural aad to the
potnt. n.. Elo ayate. 1. VIIll thousht ouc and • .or. laport.ntly, aupporced b,
.n ateaalv. data b ••• · of "aUdaU.. ••••• W. are b.tter off linkinl vitll th.t
.xperteD.Ce b... th•• COIIial up vith .aile perup. 1101'• •l ....ac .che_ th.t d.CLt.aa
eOllpare1»lltt)' vttb h...an experi.ac.. If 1Ilproy ...nt. ar. really nec •• a.r" tb.y
.bould b. pro.u1.at.d in the huaao r.tina • .,.t... not us.d to place eOtiputar
ches. perfof1lllDCe OD ••• parat. fooclnl.

.0

Th. principl. aUCI.ated her. b

actually quite at.ple:

1. A nav cOliput.r ,lay.r •• t.r. cOllpet1tion •• unrated. So loal a • • noUSh
cOlipatltor. .re "at.d. the Dav pl.yer "Hl d..,.lop a contiauoualy-.dJu.teli
perfomaaca ntinl aft.r about 20 toura.ant 1_.. ald •• t huUG opponent ••
that ratina vtll continua to chan•• , ea,.c1.11., if" true p1a,.r la•• l h •• not J.t
beeD •• tabli.h...
(Op,oa•• t ratlal.
DOt .nUr.I,
accul'at..
..r41,.
atetlUica, ao fluctuationa "UI atao occur dua to tb• .,.ri.nea eDCounter.d In
the rattal ach.a.) To _tataia the .ell.1t7 of contiau.d l'atia.a., • .1al. . .
pel'c.eat... of ....eq_at rat .. a_e. IIUIIt b • •I.la.t h_sa opponent.. thia . .y
h• .,. to ba .. h1lh •• 75% or bilb.l' •• ad r •• ulta .Iaiaat cOllput.ra .boald noC ba
raced. unl ••• tb. oppan.ot ratio ta pr ••• n " .

.1'.

2. Vb . . . _t.tion occ:ura, the autat" .pt . . ta n •• ted •• • diftel'ent
a." play.r. If the orilial hacl aa e.tabU.bed raUDI, It i. quit. ap,ro,l'iot.
to allov tb• •arttar l'.tl. . . . the provhional laiUal raUal of the INt.tioa,
.xe.pt that the _tatlDa .Gl'ar. c~tition a. ot:b.rvt •• unr.t.d ~

3..

'Whe1l ,roar ••• ioa ocelll'a by noraal adjutt •• at

of the c_put.r pl • .,.ar
~ . . tel'ial
chan,. of hardware or proar. . , there ia no a.ed to recolntae
oc:e.ur.ac. of • cIon. or wat.at prowided that tb. prevlou. Yenlon la w1.tbdravn
ftCMI ta.petitioa.
If both ar. to r_Ia 1n cOIIp.tit1on. the a.coad. .u.t b.
r.lbt.red. •• a •• parate Iad1Yidual, clOlle, but: c.rri., forv.rel the ratial
.xperience of tt. prec\ll'aor vithout the nee ••• tty of b.Inl unr.ted. Th.
pr.curaor continue. tn coapetitloa .ad reca1'l'e. furth.r r.tins •• • .e,.r.t.
indhldual.
(Mot. that clonlGI caanot occur 1ft the coune of a .1nll • •vent.
.inc. tourn.... t re.ale. auat b. tbo •• of tb. •••• ladt.idual.
ttutaUo. 1a
al.Uarly b.rr ••• )
4. Nov .11 w have to do h '11'•• 0" tha dlatlnctlon betvaeD .utation,
clonlal. aod ,roljr••• ion. ...icaU." prolr•• I1.e eo.put.r p1.,ere 'l'e petwitted
to be tre.ted. a. 11a.l. Indi.idu31. encount.red.t diffareat paiat. 1. ti•• ,
prO¥Ued thilt the ."e.ranca of protr.niv • • eraiona In coapetitton 1& al.o 1.
,l'o,r•• aiva .equaac.. If 803e •• r.lon 1a k.pt 1111 cOII.,.tiUva pl.J, then ita
prolreetlY. aucce •• or 1a recoanh.d e. II elon.. a new lndhtdual that.
n ••ert:hel •• a, iDherit. the retlnl of ita ptecursor .t the st.rt. A wt.tion Sa
• aore dr... Uc for. of prosr ••• lon. uqulrtnl .u.penaloa or the prlol' faUn,
and trutant a. unrated althoulh the ,rior rulnl .,y b. uaeel prOYlalonally ••
• I •• d in the .at.blbh••ftc of the nev rauna_ Huutione •• y continua uader the
previoue ldentit, p'fovidacl th.t tha .uUtion Is announcad .nd, a. bdora, the
pn.1oua .eralon la vlthdr."" fl'0Il cOllpetition.
,. UntU there 1a .ufUclent experience. It ilia,.. iI. pr.feuille to r ••• rd
all ilut luto.aUc. pr~ra.aton. III • •ut.tton. 1'r0ltre.. lon would thea b. U.1ted
to chanc.a •• d. to the c.,.puter p1.yer syse ... by Ita ovn AutOIll.tic actlon. h ••••
on apeT'hnc. (!nclucUnl co.chtn~ but not direcr: danU3.1 intervention on lntern.t
p.n.eters of the playar)_
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tllENTITY ISSUE

The Elo/USCr ratial .,.at.. prowld., &011.. attrac.t1Y. chaTactel'htle. ••
btiasa app17 t.o indlytdual co.petltora, pr09'lcUaa a 801'1: of l'lIftlliDI averas. of
• atalla p1.,..r" a toura •• ent a.perl.aca a.ainn rateel
oppon.a.ta.
Vith
eaped.• ace, playe'C' rat in•• chaD,., itl\fl'.n-ial or clecl1aici _ tt•• loes 00. Th.
pr •• eac E10 rat Ins ach• • 1. relatively toleraac of tht. oWloua charactertaUc
of haa. pl.,..r..
naere ara .lao noraalhlns affact. oyer tl_. That b, if

the qu.aU,t7 of couru..ent play ehaDlee in luara1 Cu it hal b••a obHrvH to do
the Onlted Stat.. hoe U . . to cl•• ). ratingl do Ddt lnflat. but [ ...d to
nar the .... b.... tbt ••• eu to renect the eatry of nev pl.,..r. ••
iDltially unrated pertof'IHra, alO1lI vieb the uit of ,la,ar. who no loftsar
ehoo•• cOIlpetltl... pl.y_ In the 1001 run, tha .rat.. reflect. e.eh p1.,..r'.
,erfora.Dca 1a r •••oubl. e~'1'teoft rith the vorl.... curreDt crop of beat
pl.prl (au eltte Iroup that ft alao oblerublr b.tter th.e. ta the .. at).
n..
110 rattne i. • It_tlltic .ad atenlhe .at. exln. for It. 4erlv.tlon aad
vali•• tion. 'eca... a of the ••anitude In:! varietr 01 tbe 110 .a.,l., there 18
pr •••ntlT DO bett.r dbert.fuco1' ••ona tbe clle.... plaTlnl populatlon.

RULES FOR PLAY INVOLVING COMPUTERS

t:I

Proposal Submitted to the USCF by
Ken Thompson of Bell Telephone Labs

()

(I)

~

10

(I)

~.r

Althoaah the r.ttaa .y.t .. accOIIadat., chanse fn pla,ar perfo~ace over
tt_. precUctinl the .taDcUq of ,byera aaona the pool of rated eoap.tltor.,
thelre u'e ",.8 that ch••• prolr. . threateG the nabll1tr of thl• • ch_e.
n.at
ha, to do vith the fact that ehe •• ,1'011'''' uluterao .plao.lc ehaale. th.t can
cluse previou.l, - .arn •• rat loS' to It. too uD.'relllbl ••• ta.ie.tor. of current
phrtns level. The 1'1'0"1., then, 1. that the rIU". of ca.puter oppoaenta vt.l1
be erroneoull, deteE'1ltnecl b•••• oct • • te-JuclJecI rlUna for tbe coeputer ,la.,.r.
Tbi. problea cln b. allniatn if w treat the eoaputer plarer that reltUlt. trOll
auch chaftle •• onlr pr",,1&lonl11, ratad or unrated. alnee 0ppoHat rat Ina' Ar.
not influenced by t.he outcoae of play a.aiaat the coaputer uatil a aev, at.ble
r.tift! ha. once .,aln be.n deaonauated.
Fe.rinl that cOflputer ,'rOlf:'. ar. IllbJect to too allCh "ariabilltr. tlla
Unlted Stan. Che.a rederatloD fcn..ulata4 acriftlHt rules for uttell a eo.puter
_,ues h to b. viewed •• a dUfareat ph,.er requlriol ..parat. ratlDI_
The ••
re.trlctlofte are 10 fact too .eYere, not a11ov1na ,rosr. . to dtov a • •uch
prolres. ae occur. reaulnl, in th. pool of b.an eOllp4ttltol".
It 1.
recoaaended her. that. detelE'alnation of cooputer pla,.er "indiYlduallt,." be
modUled to permit rea_onabl. chanlel ta the player hut that. "jol' chanz. he
treated a .. a I8Gtated, aeparate off.pein, ..
'.0J!!!l!!~

It 1. vorthuttUe to .ee
pt.ctice.

how

• •_ of

th••e

,rinclple.

are

applied

1.

Che •• a..Uenl.r 1• • wrell-k:aovn c~rclal1,-.".atlabl. che •• pla,.er.
For
participatloD in ch ••• c.,.titioa, be.ide the u.ual rule., it i. neeea.arr-t,o
dhttnlUi.h betve ... venlon. of OlalleClI.r. DOt only fraa the Itaadpolat of
.eri.. model procluctioD but vich resard to par... tars u.ed in the eour •• of
pIa,.. Each lndi.,idual l8Od.el of a.e •• a.aIIenl.r hal .D exter"all,.-controlled
"difficult,." 1... 1 that b .paclfied at the c08lMDC_eat of play. Con •• quentlr,
each l .. el for ••ch aod.l COD.Utut ••• diff.reat individual.
la. cOlipatltion,
tha ••• e level vaald have to be .. ad ia all I_e. of the touC'Da.ent end ratinl'
would be developed •• paratel, for .ach ta.hidual. the coacapt. of cloninl .nd
autatioft ar. in.pproprlaca in tbe •• eireuaatance.. I f . I.ture C!te •• ChaUenlet
_octel provided. iaproved veniOR. of ,r .. iou. level. of pla"
tba.. could he
treatad a. proan •• '". autation •• altho",h th.r. VlDul . . . . . no pr ••• lal r ... on
to do .0. Nota that the.a ab.snation. do aot chanae tll. fact tbat nlr tha
originatora of th. a. ••• "'aU.Rler _,. relin.1r the ,larar and participate ill
tournament. vi th 1t.
Consider a Uct1tioua aew pt'oduct, "Ch ••• Conquerec," that operate. aueh
like Ch... Chall.Dler except that, 1n.t ••4 of "dlfficaltr." th_ iniUal
para_eter CODsl.u of th. tilla control that the pI.yer au.t acUter. to.
Under
the.. conditions, there i. oalr on. pll,er, .lace adaptatioa to condition. t.
nov lntrin.te to the p18,er bd not .ubJeet to arbltrarr uteraal variation.
Sub •• quant aodeh aisht c:ontat.a wprov..enu alld then bo. reSiacered a. n&v
indtvUual. or .a • prolre •• iva laprO'l'.eat. depeftdinl on the dealre of the
ot' i llinatore.
Nov cOft8ider "Che •• t)vwt'lord." • 'fsta. Ub "Che.. Conquerer" that also
n.enaber. lIateriel fraa ,layed lall.s, revising Illtental paraaetera 1n accordance
vith elllorlth•• for that purpoee.. Aera, .ach cop, of the .,.n ... 1& 18 fact a
cIon. and a dtfferenc indivldual, alnce the a_e e&,.r1enc •• vitI be clUfe:rent.
It 15 qutte po •• lbl. tbat ••• eral clone. vauld be rei late red and ent.red 1n
tournaaeat ph, sta,l, to obtain aood. .tatl.tlcal experience with provtaiona fot'
experience - based adaptaUon.
Since the aerte. of pl.yan cuialn.Una 1n Chen '.7 ha., a. ve11 ••
Involvlna dUf.re.nt: pro!r ••• , r •• UH on different hardvara canflluration •• it
vould be tfttereniD" to .ee how
dlffecent iadividual. have bean. en.tltuci 1n
competition accordinl to th,. viev.

.&1\,.

Ii

The follo,,;ng rules are for Usc:..l'·rated
when one (l( th" player.; (or both)
is " computer. In m.tters nol OOIIeroo by
these niles, play is governed by applicable
human rules. as interpreted hy the nrhiter. In
the.e rules, the term "computer'· refe," ~o a
chess pr~m running on a computet. The
tcon ··opponent" refers to the computer',
opponent, human or computer. The tenn
··operator·' refers to the person runnilllZ the
computer,
toumament~

The foll()\\;ng rules shall govern

pI~y:

1. Before pl~y b.:gins. the operator sh31l
do all initial 5Ctting up of :he ccmputer. At
this time, Ihe operalor may freel)· specify 2ny
operalional paramelers. such as rale of play.
SUUei.ed openings, value ~ a dr3w, etc.
After play begins. !he role of the operator is
passive. As such, the operator is not allowed
to alter any parameter setting~ during play that
might alter the L'OIl1'Se of lhe game.
2. During play, the operator is to communicate the moves of the opponenl 10 the
computer.
3. The operator is to execute the
computers specifit'd move on Ihe playing
chessboard. ··Touch" rules 00 nOI 5trictly
apply to the operator, although hlatant cases
may be yjolation~ of other rules.
4. After the comroter~ move is executed, the operator is to start the opponent's
clock.
5. If, during play, differenl positions
should arise on the playing che!'Shoard and the
computer'~ repr~ntation thereof, due to
operator enor, such differences shall be
corrected with the a~~istance of the arbiter.
The opponent may chose either to aettpl the
playing ch~..ooard as official or to retrace the
moves to the point of departure. If the
opponent chO!<es to ba~k up the game. then
the arbiter shall readjust Ihe clocks
accordingly.

If. during play. the computer is
aett", a legal move healu<e of
discrepancies, communication trouhle, or computer lrouhle. then the o:,",rator may <e! "I'
the current bc~rd po5ilion and stalus. along
with clock tim~. Other parameters "'" must
be the '~n\e as thO!'oe in effC'Cl at the ~tart of
the !lame. The d"cl~ are not ~toppc:t! during
6.

un~hle 10

,h~

.. __,.,uin" .,f

,h,..

rnmnn ... r

7. The operator may communicate the
do.:k limes to the ({.mruter only if the C<lItI.
puter iniliate5 tire request.

t-'

\0
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R. The opera.or may offer a draw,
accept a draw. or re~1tl1 on ~half of ti,e cornputer. This may be done with I)r without
computer consultation.
9. llre operator may claim

1i1~

game in

ca.'CS where the opponent has excuded his

time limit.

10. The operator shall cany OIlt the
necessary adjournment fonnalities.
11. The operator andlor Ihe computer
must keep a score of the ~ame. If the operator keep,; the !;Core on behalf of the eomputer.
t"..n 'he <:l!'I"'nrn' "'.Y .j"~"t R d~I"J'Y to
record his game score.

H
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~

The following rules are for blill. (S
minute) chess when one of the players (or
both) is a computer. In mailers nol oovered
by these rules. play is [IOYerned hy applicable
human and computer rules, as inte:l'teted by
the arbiter

I
~

::J
tzj

p:I

1. The computer's clock is not official.
The computer keeps its own time.

2. The comruter is allowed S minutes
for the game. This time is mea<ured. hy the
comruter. from tfte rLocei", of the orm"en!'s
mC've to the tmnSlnis.,ion of it~ own move. It
is the re,:pon~it.ili'y of Ihe operator to resign,
on behalf of the com['llter. when the time
limit ha, be,,"n e~ceeded.

3. The time laken by the operator in
communicatilll! moves to nnd front the computer is eharged 10 neither player.
4. The ~omputer i~ allowed no more
than 60 mm'cs to c(lmrlete tbe game. It is the
responsihility "r the operator 10 remgn. on
behalf of the computer. when the move limit
has been exceeded. A special dispensalion is
allo....,!d ir .he comruter annoanccs
dcmon~trahlc ..... te on or before move 60.
5, The computer nlll" keep a soooe of
the game.
6. The oJ'Pl'nent may inquire as to the
time and number of moves u,;cd by the rom·
pUI..-r. The operator mu~t supply this infoma.
tion 10 the oncralOr.
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ArliflcloJ 1"loIU,o.. o Labo .. lory, STANfORD UNIVERSITY, Sianford, Colifornil 94305

PROPOSAL ON COMPUTER CHESS GAME ANNOTATIONS *

Prof. John McCarthy

!i~
~9.JJ..J

OEPARTMF.NT OF

I. The firsl IWO plies of Ih. move tree examined.
2. From each end point of the first two plies, the subsequent principal varlallon 10 Ihe maximum
depth of search. (This waS sometimes distorted by alpha-bela cutoll's).
3. At the end of each such variation, the value of Ihe endpoln~ also sometime dlstorled by culoffs,
and the amount of effort Ihat wenl Into the subtree. The ell'on wal Ihe number of poslUons
examined, bUI only relallve values are wanted, so any such measure, e.g. computer lime would also
be acceptable.

1_

It would also be worthwhile 10 prlnl the values of
varlation.s was entered.

.'pA.

and 61t. wllh which each of the

5. It would be further worthwhile If the programs stored Ihe nlues of the parameters used 10
make each move, so Ihal Ihe mo.e could be re-evaluated for Ihe benefil of a commentalor, who
could, for example, ask whether a pullcular varlallon was considered.
The ACM mlghl nol reqUire Ihallhls Information be printed wllh the moVt although Ihere
would probably be lime to prlnlll while the opposing program was Ihlnklng aboul lis nexl move.
In my opinion, Imposing some such requirements on entries 10 Ihe ACM tournamenl would
raise Ihe scientific level or Ihe whole enlerprlse, would educate Ihe public 10 Ihe fact Ihal we really
do know something aboul how Ihese Ihlngs work and to Ihe dlll'erencel between human Ihoughl
and currenl programs, and would lead to better programs by ieadlng 10 more Inrormed ulllcism of
existing programs.

*Rxcerpt from letter to

Prof~

Honty Newborn

CD
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It has always bothored me that the scores of compUler chess Cames are annotated just as
Ihough Ihey wore games belween humans, and Ihore were noway of determining whal Ihe
program was Ihlnklng aboUl. This Is particularly bOlhersome when Ihe sponsor of Ihe conte.sl Is
Ihe ACM, which should be alerllo opporlunltleslo advance compUltr science.

After each move Ihe program printed the following:

()Q

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITIJTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED PRUFE.CjS()R OF STATISTICS

Therefore, I would like 10 propose Ihal II be a condition or enlry 10lhe ACM lournamenl
In 1980 Ihal programs have some minimal facilities for printing whallhey were Ihlnklng about. I
don't have recenl experience with the.ss programs, but I would like 10 suggest some faclllUes thai
we used In an ancient program for the game of Kalah. The program ran on a PDP· I compuler
thai had only 1096 18 bit words, so costly analysis fUlures could not be used. I Ihlnk these
proposed facilities are well ... lIhin the capability of any or the recenl programmers of chess.
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Rules for Computer Chess Tournaments:
Letter to the Tournament Rules & Organization Co .... ittee
national Computer Chess Association,

o~..t!'.!....!.nt.r.::

As you 1Iay know, I have long been an advocate of a change In the rules
of chess in order that the "learning of innumerable lines" should he erAdicated. This would be of even greater value in computer chess tournamentR
than in human tournaments because the storage of "the book" (,;uch as Hodern
Chess Openings or the Encyclopedia of Chess Openings) gives an unfair ~h
vantage to the machine with the larger storage facilities. The basic objection to the storage of opening variations is that it has hardly ~ny rel.vance to the logic of artificia.l intelligence.
Two methods of "eliminating the book" have been suggested, "Rnnrtomlu~d
Chess" and ''Prechess''. There Is very little difference between them sillce.
in both fonns t the pieces on the first and eighth ranks are permuted in
a random or partly random manner.
In randomized chess the white pieces are permuted randomly (except that.
if the bishops land on squares of the same color, the blRhop on the right fs
interchanged with the piece on its left) and then the black pieces are
placed by "mirror reflection". There are 1440 essent la Ily d 1st inc t opening
positions.
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In prechess the two players place their own pieces alternl1tely so that
they play an eight-move game before the ordinary gall'e ~tr1rtR. A ,ItR.,dv;lOtage of prech.ss ov.r randomized ch.ss i8 that it takes an addItional pight
moves and so tends to last longer. Also there t:l a danger of a "hook" f.·vo 1v tng
on how to play the "prp" part of the g<lme.

I appeal to the Tournament Rules & Organiz"tion Committe. of the International Computer Chess AssociatiQn to consider seriously the merit of "ktlling"
the book.
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Should computers participate in USCF rated tournaments?

A personal opinion by David J.
Background:

Slate.

Jl

Computer programs that play chess are becoming stronger and
more numerous. The best of them plsy tournament chess at a 2000
rating level and speed chess (5-minute) at at least 2300. Since
1970, computers have competed against each other in special
tournaments resembling those of USCF or FIDE. Time controls are
aimilar. A human representative actually moves the pieces and
punches the clock, but he obeys the decisions made by his
computer and communicated typically through a tele-typewriter or
the like.
Developing chess-programs can be part of serious research
into the problems of msking computers "behave" intelligently.
It can alao be s challenging snd creative recreation.
So the
computer tournaments are both competitive sporting events and
research evaluation tools. Since the best chess players are
human, chess programmera are alao eager to test their creations
against human opposition.
This csn be done informally, of
course, but the rating resulting from USCF tournament play is
considered a more accurate performance measure.
Since the lste 1960's, several computers have been sllowed
to participate in USCF tournaments.
The most successful of
these has been Northwestern University's program, which has
played well enough to win some to~rnaments since it was coupled
to Control Data Corporation's large Cyber 176 computer in 1976.
The Iasue:
The computer has had a mixed reception by tournament
players. To some, it is an exciting phenomenon that spices up
the game.
They welcome this new challenge to their abilities.
Others view it as an alien interference with their source of
enjoyment
of
tournament
play
the
struggle against
flesh-and-blood adversaries.
The opposing viewpoints
have
generated debate within USCF about the desirablility of allowing
computers into tournaments. The controversy is likely to deepen
as playing strength increases due to improved programs and
faster computers.
I have a stske in this issue in three separate roles:
1.
As co-author (with Larry Atkin) of the
Northwestern
University chess program (now Chess 4.7).
2.
As a USCF member and sometimes tournament player (rating 2013).
3. As a member of the external liaison committee of the
International Computer Chess Association (ICCA), whose function
includes generating discussion with USCF on this matter.
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Since the function of the USCF is to serve the interests of
the (human) chess playing community (particulsrly USCF members),
then it needs to decide whether or not computer participstion in
rsted events is of benefit to the humsn participants.
I will
summarize so.e of the pros and cons.
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Pros:
1.
The computer attracts spectators and publicity snd tends to
generate interest in the events it participates in.
2. The computer's sharp "style" often produces aesthetically
pleasing games and so contributes positively to the quality of
chess played at a tournament.
3. Many chess players would enjoy playing the computer, and
tournaments offer a chance they wouldn't otherwise get.
Cons:
1.
Computers sre not legHimste tournament participants,
because they violate the Lsws of,Chess. This point is advocated
by Harold B. Dondis in the September 1979 Chess Life and
Review.
2.
Many chess players reasonably expect live opponents. The
their
human nature of their adversaries is essential to
enjoyment of the game, and computers csnnot substitute.
3.
The proliferation and increasing strength of computers
threatens to crowd out humans by competing for the prizes,
distorting pairings, etc.
4.
The computer worsens playing conditions by increasing noise
and other distractions.
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A Proposed Compromise Solution:
I propose that USCF adopt rules that permit limited
participation of computers in tournaments whiie at the same time
safegusrding the rights of human players and answering the cons
listed above:
1.
To play in tournaments, computers would have to
be
registered as USCF "members" by their sponsors (authors, owners,
or whatever), so that each has an identity known to the national
federation.
USCF
could
eatab Ush
whatever criteria of
acceptability it deSired for computer membership. Note that the
problem of identity is non-trivial and involves the distinction
between the chesa playing program and the particular computer it
is run on. For example, Chess 4.7 has a published rating based
on its performance on CDC Cyber 176 computers.
It has not
always run on the same Cyber 176, but we have considered thst
fact unimportant, since the machines were nearly identical in
their capabilities.
However, if we were to transfer the same
program to s slower computer, we would have to consider the new
program/computer combination a separate entity, since it would
not playas well. In addition, if Chess 4.7 were substantially
modified, it would also have to be considered to be a new
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entity, even if run on the same computer aa before.
2. A tournament organizer could decide which, if any, computers
would be invited to play in his tournament and also certain
conditions of their entry, such as whether or not humans would
be able to decline to be paired against them, and whether or not
computers could win prizes.
3. A tournament organizer would have to warn prospective humsn
entrants, in the ads for the event, of the possibility of
computer participation.
If computers were not
explicitly
mentioned, then they would be preaumed not to be allowed in.
4.
A tournament organizer who inVites one or or more computers
assumes the reaponsibility
of
arranging
facilities
and
procedures so that each computer obeys the rules and doesn't
cause excess noise or otherwise interferes with its opponents'
play or with other games of the tournament.
I think that these guidelines effectively answer cons' 2,
3, and 4 listed above. The most important point is that it
would be in the power of each organizer to control the extent of
computer psrticipation.
Thus humans would retain the "upper
hand" and the interests of human players could slways be put
first.
Those organizers who didn't like computera, or didn't
think they could handle the additional organizational details,
or wished to cater only to plsyers who didn't like computers,
could just ignore the whole question.
For those organizers
willing to accomodate computers, a little sdvance planning can
make computer participation work very smoothly.
It would be
mostly a matter of taste whether computera participated in a
given tournament. Just as chess players now choose tournaments
based on their formats: smoking vs no smoking, large prizes or
small, clsss vs open, fast time control vs slow, etc., they will
also be able to choose or reject tournaments which include
computers.
Con' 1 requires a separate answer. It is important to the
issue and is debated in the Sept. 1979 Chess Life and Review.
The computer,
which
is
a
collection
of
electrically
interconnected devices including its central processor, main
memory, and auxiliary memory (such as diak), plays chesa without_
access to advice from any external person, machine, written
materiala, or boards. Thus it conforms to the essential rules
of tournament play that we hold humans to. The truth of this
depends on our understanding of what is external and what is
internal to the computer, and that is partly a matter of
definition
(we don't have the same problem with humans,
fortunatelyl). However, the main and disk memories that usually
hold the board representations to which Hr.
Dondis (in CI+R)
objects are coamonly considered part of the computer itself, and
they are connected to it automaticslly and function together
with the central processor as a single entity.
Mr.
Dondis
believes that the computer, as so constituted, does not play

"fairly". He cites various advantages that the computer's
"brain" and memories have over their human counterparts. He is
perhaps correct in this matter.
However, our motivation for
allowing computers in human tournaments is not contingent on the
notion of "fairness".
Computers and humans are too different
for the idea of fairness to have much meaning when applied to a
contest bet.ween them. The real reason for permitting computers
to participate is that they may contribute to the enjoyment of
the tournament hy the human players (and perhaps spectstors).
The ability of a computer to play competent, interesting, and
perhaps instructive chess is remsrkable, and a chance to play
against it in a tournament would be welcomed by many players.
As an aside I would like to comment on Hr. Dondis's assertion
that computers would be seriously handicapped if deprived of
their "encoded book of openings and endings".
I think he
overemphasizes the importance of this matter.
Chess 4.7, for
example, has no endings book, and plsys well enough without it.
Its openings book is of some use, but, ironically, the two games
in which 4.7 was most successful in its 1978 match with Dsvid
Levy were the ones which lesst utilized its book. In game 1,
which it drew, it was out of book immediately, and in game 4,
which it won, it played only two movea (e4 and Nfl) from its
book and had to improvise its own response to Levy's Latvian
Counter Gambit.
A

comment

about

the

future

of

computer8

in

USCF

tournaments:

Presently there are only a few computers that have played in
rated
tournaments.
Except for the commercially availRble
microprocessor programs, this situstion will probably not change
very much in the next several years, so individual programs
entered in tournaments by their authors will increase in number
but still remain a novelty. They will still constitute a very
small percentage of rated players.
As the better programs
increase their strength to the master level and
beyond,
presumably they will be banned from all but perhaps very special
tournaments and matches.
The microprocessors pose another
problem. Tournament organizers msy have to guard against the
phenomenom of thousands of Boris's or Chess Challengers entered
in tournaments by their curious owners.
Perhaps
special
tournaments might be set up to accommodate them.
In conclusion, I think that intelligent decisions by the
USCF and tournament organiEers can enable computers to make an
interesting contribution to tournament play and sttll cater to
the tastes of chess plsyers who prefer only human opponents.
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December 1979

ICCA NEWSLETTER

ICCA COMMITTEE REPORTS
The ICCA formed four committees with the following members:
Bylaws - Monroe Newborn, Kathe Spracklen
Tournament Rules and Organization - Tom Truscott, Fred Swarz, Michai1 Donskoy
External Liaison - David Levy, Baoend Swets, Tony Marsland, David Slate
Computer Chess Rating System - Allan Gottlieb, David Cah1ander
The reports of these committees follow.
solicited.

Written comments on these reports are
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Bylaws Committee Report
The following is the formal draft of the Constitution and Bylaws for the
ICCA. Items which were raised as questions at the ICCA _eeting in Detroit
are included in parentheses. Article VI, Section 2 and Article VIII,
Section 1 are requi red in the bylaws to obtain tax-exenlpt status for our
organization.
Written comments are solicited. After. reasonable period of time, a
revised Constitution and Bylaws will be sent to all members for approval
by ..aU bal1ot.

(D

Article I - Membership
Section 1. General Membership.
set forth in the Constitution.

....
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General Membership shall be as

Section 2. Honorary l~embership. Honorary llembership may be
awarded by vote at general m';!etings to any person who has especially
aided the organization.
Article II - Meetings

CONSTITUTION
Article I - Name
The name of this organization shall be the International Computer
Chess Association.
Article II - Object
The organization is a non-profit group devoted to providing an
international framework for activities in computer chess and
encouraging advances in this field.
Article III - Qualification of Members
Members in the ICCA are individuals. Membership is open to
anyone interested in pursuing the objectives of the organization
as stated in Article II, who makes application and pays current
dues.
Article IV - Officers and their Election
The elective officers, their terms, and their duties shall be as
set forth in the By-Laws.

Section 1. The World Championship and the Triennial Meeting.
The ICCA will hold a World Computer Chess Championship every
three (3) years. The first championship to be held under
ICCA auspices will be in 1980. The Triennial Meeting will take
place during and at the site of the World Championship.
Section 2. Other Meetings. Other meetings of the ICCA may be
called from time to time to be held concurrent with and at the
site of major international computer chess tournamp.nts.
Section 3. Quorum. A quorum at the Triennial Meeting will
consist of at least twenty (20) me~bers.
Article I I I - Officers
Section I., Elective Officers. The elective officers of the
organization shall consist of a President, Vice-Presi~ent and
Secretary-Treasurer. They shall constitute the Executive
Committee of the organization and shall be charged with the
administrative affairs of the ICCA.
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Section 2. Elections. Elections for the members of the Executive
Committee will be held at each Trienn,al ~Ieeting, with elected
officers taking on their duties at the end of that meeting.
Nominations are to be made by petition no later than three (1)
months before the elections. The ICC.I\. Newsletter will announce
the candidates at least two (2) mont~efore~ilte election. At
least five (5) member signatures are required on each nominating
petition.
(Discussion suggested a lower number than five.)
All
candidates for election must have been members of the tCCA for no
less th~n two (2) years.
(Requirements of one year membership
were discussed.) Officers· are elected by a majority of those
present and voting, via secret, written ballot.
Runoffs will be
held if no candidate receives a simple majority. The candidate
with the least votes will be eliminated from the ballot for each
runoff, until one candidate receives the siMple majority.
Section 3. Terms of Office. All members of the Exp.cutive
Committee serve Cor a three year term.

t:I

Section 4.
Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall
be pre~idcd over by the President.
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Article IV - standing Committees
section 1. Chairmen. Committee Chairmen are appointed for a
three year term by the Executive Committee.
Section 2. Standing QPmmittees. Standing Committees shall be
the Publications Boar!, the Ranking Committee, the Tournament
Organizing Committee, the Sanctioning Committee, the Program
Rights Committee, the Standards Committee, and the Liaison
Committee. (Discussion suggested a separate Rules Committee,
a combination of the Program Rights Committee and Standards
Committee into a single committee, and the inclusion of a
Publicity committee.)
Section 3. 'ublications Board. The Publications Board will
encourage the publication of technical and non-technical works
on the subject of cOI~puter chess. The ~fficial publication of
the ICCA shall be the ICCA Newsletter.
Section 4. Ranking Committee. The Ranking Committee will
establish a rating or ranking system for programs and will rank
and rate active programs.
Section S. '!'ournament Organizing Committee. The TournaJ:!ent
Organizing Committee will assist local organizers to the degree
necessary with ICCA-sanctioned events. This committee will
organize the World Championship (see Article II, Section 1 of
the By-Laws).
Section 6. Sanctioning Committee. The sanctioning Committee
will give formal ICCA recognition to appropriate events. It
will also decide on the time and place of the world Championship
subject to Article II, section 1 of the By-Laws.
Section 7. Program Rights Committee. The Program Rights
Committee will decide on matters related to the rights of
an individual to use a given program in ICCA-sanctioned
events.
Section 8. Standards Committee. The Standards Committee will
look into the problem of developing program input/output to
facilitate the automation of computer chess match play.
Section 9. Liaison Committee. The Liaison committee will seek
to establish appropriate ties with other organizations. Any
formal ties must be v~ted upon at the Triennial Meeting (see
Article II, Section 1 of the By-Laws).

Article V -

III

~uncil

Section 1. Council Membership. The governing body of the lCCA
shall be the Council. The Council shall consist of the President,
Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer and the Chairmen of the
Standing Committees.
section 2. Council Organization.
over by the President.

The Council shall be presided
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Article VI - Dues and .Finances
_--Section 1. Annual Dues. Dues will be ten dollars ($10.00) in
United States currency per year payable in advance. Dues are
collected during the month of July.
Section 2. Disposition of Funds. No part of the net earnings of
the ICCA shall ever inure to or for the benefit of or be rlistribul~d
to its members, officers or private persons, except that the ICCh
shall be empowered to pay reasonahle compensation for services
rendered, and to make payments and distributiolls in furtherance of
the exempt purposes for which ~t was founded.
t-I
t")

Article VII - Amendment of the By-Laws
section 1. Presentation. A request for changes to the By-Laws
must be made by written petition of at least five (5) members.
Petitions must be made no later than three (3) months before
the elections. The Ica Newsletter will announce the proposed
amendments at least two (2) months before the elections.
Section 2. Voting on Proposed Amendments. Proposed" amendments
to the By-Laws will become a part of the ballot which includes
those running for elected offices. All procedures for voting such
a change are the same as for electing officers, except that
two-thirds of the members voting and present must support the
change.
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Article VIII - Dissolution

-----

Section 1. Dissolution of the ICCA. Upon winding up and
dissolution of the ICCA, after paying or adequately
providing for the debts and obligations of this organization,
the remaining assets shall be distrib~ted to a non-profit fund,
foundation, or corporation whose purpo~es are con~islent with
the Object of this organization.
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.( 91 9J 684-3048

Tom Truscott
Fred Swartz
Mlchall Donskoy

November 28, 1979
Prof. Ben Mittman
Director, VoqelbBclc Computing Center
Northwestern University
2129 Sheridan Road
Evanston, Illinois
60201
DeAr 8t!n.
Enclosed is the long lost Rules Committee Report.
I
hope it arrives In time to be sent out in the next ICCA
np.wsletter. It "liS prepared primarily by myself, with Input
from Frerl Swartz.
UnfortunAtely, Michall Donslcoy was not
contacterl. Now, however, he will be able to m"ke more
specifIc sugoestlons.
It fAlls short of my original expectations In several
wllYs.
It makes no profound statement on the function of
rules In Advancing the actlvitles of the ICCA, nor is there
eVen discussion ot why these particular rules were chosen.
Un thp. other hand. It Is less complex"s a result.
Hopetully. the ICCA community will provide additions, clarificatIons, total rewrites, and so forth.
Sincerely Yours.

l('k~,,-<:;tITom Truscott

TRT/unIx
cc·

Fred Swartz
Michall ()onskoy

o

Rules Committee Report

Computer Science Department
Dulce University
Durham, N.C.
27706

The "Uules AM GuIdelines" which follow Attempt to
define Appropriate procedures for ICCA-~ponsoterl events.
Such events w111 in most cases be "conv,mtlonAl computer
chess tourmllDents", by which Is mellOt computer chess tOl,rnaments with rules simllBr to those tor the North American
Computer Chess Championships. Such events attempt to follow
the human rules for chess competition AS closely AS possible.
The ruhs tormul"terl for thp.se tournaments hy Monroe
Newborn. Den Mittman, ~nd DaVid levy "re followed closely In
this ofterlng. A more rletAlled set of rille!' proJJo~ed by Ken
Thompson hilS 11150 heen userl extensively.
There will prohabl y be unconventionAl compu ter chess
tournaments sanctioned by the ICCAI however, It 15 difficult
to formull.te rule!! for ~lIch events In arlvAnce. It Is hoped
the followIng rules lind oulrlellnes wIll provide A frAmeworle
for rules tor other events. Specific proposals for unconventionAl cOlllputer che!ls tournAments hAve not heen conslrlered nere. The ICCA community ~hould deh"te the merits
of the severAl proposals, And help rletermlne whether such
tournaments should be held. The lIules Comml ttee will not. a
position on these propos"ls. but will InsteAd concentrAte on
their Implementation.
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Hullts C.ammU..t1tlt

Purpose' The Rules Co_lttee of the .ICCA h,,!! as Its
purpose the formulation ot rules anrl "ulrlellne!; tor IGCAsllnctlonp.d events. The purpose of thl! rules And oulrlellnes
Is to Assure a hl'1h stAnrlArrl for the<;p events.
HwltS .and GJJldel.1Dlts

All Aspects of an event art! the responsibility of the
event org"nl zers AM Are suh.lect to Approval hy Lhe Tournament UrQ"nlzlno Committee. The ICCA TournAment IIr'lanlzlnQ
Committee may provide arldltlonal rules Anrl Olll"elines to
'lovern lCCA-SAnctloned evp.nts.
Rules cannot cover all situations. And In some sltuat Ions the appllcanl e rilles 'Day he Inappropr lAte. In such
sitUAtions. a rleclslon shoulrl be mArle which attempts to follow the Intf!nt of the rul~s. And A report of the sltuf!tlon
shollirl be sub,nl tten to the lIules Comml tt"e.
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EJwJ.t U[.Oan1z.atJ.Qo

A requests tor ICCA-sRnctlonlng at an event
mAde to the Tournament orgAnlzRtlon co.-Ittee.
2•

must

be

SUa<a.1DO lJ~ fuo.t faJ::.t.1.c.1JUD.t.s

Criteria tor the selection at event participants should
he availAble on or hetore .the date Rppllcatlons tor the
event Are Accepted.
For conventional computer chess tournaments,
lowlnQ rules are In ettect~

the

tol-

I. The computer may not employ any living component
tor the purpose at selecting a move. The operator(s) et the
tournament site Is not considered to be a component ot the
camputAr.
It the computer does contain a living component
(such as for unusUl,1 connunlcations
procedures),
the
arrengement must be approved by the tournamen! organizers
prlnr to the first round of the tournallent.
2.

The computer may employ any non-living components.

J. The Application tor a computer entry must be submltted by an Implementer of the computer (chess proqramJ.
No Implementer may submit an IIppllcation for the cOlllputer.
An objection by any IlIIplementer of the computer voids the
Application.

plAY bealns. the role ot the operator Is passive. As such.
the operator Is not Rllowed to alter any pRrRmeter settings
during play that might alter the course ot the gAlle.
The
Rrblter MUst give permission for non-routine co~unlcRtlon
by the operator.
Durlnq play. the operator Is to communlcRte the moves
of the opponent to the computer. this mAy not be necessA'·y
It the moves can be directly sensed by the computer.

5. A well-defined procedure must be used for communlcA.tion of moves between the computer and the operAtor. The
arbiter must give permls~lon to change the commun ICIIUon
procedure (see rule 7).

Event procedures (e.g. rate of play, adjudication procedure. tie break rules1 should be aVAilable on or before
the date applications for the event are Accepted.

7. It, r!urlnq play, the computer Is unable to accept a
le,,"l move because ot dlscrepllnc les. conAunicat Ion trouble.
or computer trouble, then with permission trom the Arbiter.
the operlltor may set up the current board position and
status, Along with clock tllnes. lither parameters set must
be the same as those In e ftec t at the stArt of the ClAlne.

ExUl.t 2[.OUCuu.s

For conventionAl computer chess tournaments~ Unless
otherwise specified, the rules Rre IdentiCAl to those tor
".regular" human tournaments. It a point Is In question, the
Brbiter (tournAment r!lrector) has the Ruthorlty to make the
finAl dec Islon.
In

It the operator encounters technical difficulties
Input-output device fallurel which are lOCAl to the
tournament site and tor. which the event orqAnlzers are
responslbh, then the clock .for thAt computer will he
stopped IJntll the proble.. Is solved.
lither d1tflcultlp.s,
such AS cODlputer failure or non-lOCAl communiCAtion fAilure,
Are not covered by this rule.

I. Before play hegins, the operator shRll do Rll Inisetting up ot the computer. At this time, the operator
mBY treely specify any operational parameters, such as .rRte
of play, suqqested openings. value of R draw, etc. Atter

9.
It an operator encounters· tp.chnlcal
dl fflcuIties
not covered by rule II. prior to
the first move by the
computer, then the arbiter mAY permit the clock to be
stopped until the problem Is solvp.d, but not to exceed 20
minutes.

For
e ftect.
tl~l

tournament

games,

the

toll owing

rules

are
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4. After the computer's move Is executed, the operator
Is to sta.rt the opponent's clock. AQRln. this mAy not be
necessary If the computer has direct Access to the clock.

of
on

J.
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J. The operator Is to execute the comfl\Jter's specifier!
move on the plBylnq chessboard. this mny not be neceSSAry
It speclRI apparatus is Aval lAble which AHows the computer
to move the chessmen. "Touch" rules da not strictly Apply
to the operator.

6. If. during plAY, r!ltferent positions sh~Jld Arise
on the plAying chessbOArd and the computer's representAtion
thereof, due to operator error. such differences shAll be
corrected with the AssistAnce at the Arbiter. The opponent
may chose either to accept the pleyJn~ chessbOArd AS offJclal or to retrace the moves to the point of depArture. It
the opponent chases to bRck up the ClIO me , then the arbl ter
shall reAdjust the clocks Rccordlngly.

4. A program listing or other detailed description
the computer (possibly verbal) should be available
demllnd.
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difficulties
not covered by rule 8, riuring the course of the game, then
the Arbiter mAY permit them to stop their clock until the
problem is solved, but not to exceed 20 minutes. The
Arbiter may grAnt An operator to stop their clock at most
two time~ during the course of a .Qame.
10.

th~

It an operAtor encounters

t~chnical

II. The operator may communicate the clock times
computer only if the computer initiates the request.

to

12. The operator may ofter a draw, accept a draw, or
resign on behalf of the computer. This may be done with or
without computer consultation.
13.

opponent

The operator may claim the game ln cases where the
exceeded hi~ time limit.

h~s

14.
~rl.lOllrnment

The operator
tormal1t1eS.

shall

carry

out

the

necessary

15. The operator and/or the computer must keep A score
of the gAme.
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External Liaison Connittee Report

~

Informal discuasions have been held vith FIDE, the International Ches. Federation, concerning possible affiliations vith thia world ches. body. In
the past FIDE has aanctioned both of the World Comruter Chess ChAmpionahips,
but this was before the existence of ICCA. One type of affiliation with
FIDE, which seems very attractive, would be similar to that enjoyed by the

N

N

International Correspondence Cheaa Federation~ IeCF-run chnmpionRhlp8 are
sanctioned by FIDE, but the organization and running of the tournamentR.

al well as rating, are the re.ponsibility of Icer.

Before the ICCA can apply for any type of affiliation with FJDF., it must have
a Bet of approved statutes. Therefore, the next step Is to formAlize JeCAIR
structure before additional contacts are made with FIDE.
Elflewhere in thlB Newsletter i9 a report on the establishment of the ACH
Computer Chesa Coan,ittee.. No offici,,} connection currently t":xillits between

ICCA and ACH (although all the members of the ACH Committee arp also
members) •

ICC~

Several members of the ICCA have participated in the paRt in advising the
U. S. Chess Federation about computer participation In USer-sanctioned
tournlllDenta.

l1owever, no fomal ICCA contacts have been made there either.

Future is~ues of the Newsletter will report on these and other externnl
contacts .
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ComputeT CheBs Rating connlttee Report

After speaking to several ICCA members at our meeting during ACH'79,
concluded that my propoul can be quite .imple.

t-:I

I have

1.

Adopt the ELO .ystem .s uoed by the user.

2.

Any program with a current user rating is initially given an identical
ICCh rating. The initial ICCA rating for other program. 10 CAlculated
the same way the user calculates initial ratingo.

3.

If an ICCA rated program participates in .. user tournampnt, thou results
are counted toward the ICCh rating. If an opponent has just a user rating,
that rating 10 used. If an opponent has both USCF and leCA utinR', the

:;Q

latter is used ..

Since the user will prohably not have an anAlogue to my third rule, ICCA and
user ratings will not be identical. Apparently this is not terrihly .eriou.
since currently user ratings do not exactly agree with international rating ••
'Mle rurpose of rule 3 is to try to keep ICCA ratings "close" to those of the

t::I
~
()

user.

g.
~

Allan r.ottlieb. ChairmAn

~

Ii
I--'
~

.....

~
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ICCA APPLICATION FORM
Dues for

9/1/79 to 8/31/80:

$10.00 (U.S.)

Enclosed is a

~

check (U.S. only)

or

~

international money order

made out to ICCA

Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________
City: _________________________________
State or Province: ________________________

Zip Code: _____________

Country: ___________________________________
I would like to receive the previous issues of the Newsletter - $2.00 for a set of
Please mail to:
Yes ______ No
ICCA
Vogelback Computing Center
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois 60201
USA

------

